Introduction
The purpose of redatuming is to transform seismic data acquired at a certain measurement surface to simulated data as if acquired at a different measurement surface (Wapenaar et al., 1992) . Generally, redatuming is used to remove the influence of the surface topography from the data, simulating the acquisition at a planar surface, the so-called datum (Berryhill, 1979 (Berryhill, , 1984 . However, in a general treatment of redatuming, the restriction on the output measurement surface to be planar can be dropped.
Many different redatuming techniques have been discussed in the literature. Wiggins (1984) proposed the so-called RKR method, based on the successive aplication of Kirchhoff integration, reciprocal interchange of sources and receivers, and a second Kirchhoff integration. Wapenaar (1993) proposed a recursive one-way KirchhoffHelmholtz extrapolation as the basis for true amplitude redatuming in media consisting of homogeneous layers. Other contributions to the theory of wave-equation-based redatuming methods include the works of Yilmaz and Lucas (1986) , Bevc (1995) , and Schneider et al. (1995) . A comprehensive summary about the state of the art in redatuming can be found in Schuster and Zhou (2006) .
The correct transformation of the field amplitudes from the original measurement surface to the new datum level is of fundamental importance, if a true-amplitude migration (see, e.g., Schleicher et al., 1993) is to be applied later in the processing sequence. As kinematically discussed in Hubral et al. (1996) and mathematically shown in Tygel et al. (1996) , a true-amplitude configuration transform (of which redatuming is a particular case) can be achieved by chaining weighted diffraction-stack migration and isochron-stack demigration. In this work, we derive the true-amplitude redatuming operator resulting from this approach and demonstrate its application in simple situations.
2.5D Redatuming
Here, we study 2.5D true-amplitude redatumning. The attribute 2.5D (Bleistein, 1986 ) means that we consider 3D in-plane wave propagation in a 2D earth model, with the seismic line within the symmetry plane. Without loss of generality, we can assume the seismic line to be directed along the x axis, i.e. within the plane y = 0. Then, all reflectors can be parameterized as curves in the (x, z)-plane. Our objective is to transform the acquisition surface from z = Z a (x) to z = Z r (x).
We consider the zero-offset situation, with input sourcereceiver positions equally spaced along the x-axis. We assume that all point sources and receivers are reproducible, i.e., they possess identical characteristics independently of their actual position.
Let the source-receiver positions on the original seismic line be described by their horizontal coordinate ξ , i.e., they are located at points S = G = (ξ , 0, Z a (ξ )). Correspondingly, we assume the redatumed sources and receivers on the new datum to be parameterized by their horizontal coordinate η, i.e., they are located at points
Redatuming is one of the imaging operations that can be solved by the unified apporach to seismic imaging, as kinematically discussed by Hubral et al. (1996) and mathematically developed by Tygel et al. (1996) . Within the framework of this theory, the construction of a trueamplitude imaging operator is achieved by the chaining of Kirchhoff-type migration and demigration integrals. By interchanging the order of integration and analytical evaluation of the new inner integral, this two-step process can be reduced to a one-step imaging operation of the type of a diffraction stack.
From the application of this approach to the problem of redatuming, we know that for each point (η, τ) in the redatumed section to be constructed, there is a weighted diffraction-stack operation along problem-specific stacking surfaces, the so-called inplanats, that achieves the desired true-amplitude transformation. In other words, the redatumed seismic section at point (η, τ) can be expressed in the form
(1) The traces of the input section, U (ξ ,t) , are multiplied with a certain weight, W r (ξ ; η, τ), and then summed along the stacking line, t = T r (ξ ; η, τ). Both functions depend on the output point (η, τ) as well as the position of the input trace, ξ . Finally, A denotes the aperture of the stack, that is, the region over which data are stacked to contribute to the output value at (η, τ).
To correctly recover the pulse shape of the source wavelet, which would otherwise be affected by the integration, the input data need to be filtered by a half-derivative operation, given by
where F denotes the Fourier transform.
To find the stacking curve T r , we need to execute the following two steps, defined by the kinematics of the two basic operations, migration and demigration.
(1) For the given point (η, τ), we need to construct the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ) in depth. This isochron is implicitly defined by all points M = (x, Z Ir (x; η, τ)) in depth for which the sum of traveltimes along the ray segments S r M and MG r , which connect the depth point M to the source-receiver pair (S r , G r ), is equal to the given time τ. In symbols,
These traveltimes must, in principle, be constructed using a given macrovelocity model. For a slightly inhomogeneous model, however, a homogeneous replacement model may be sufficient.
(2) The stacking line is then constructed by treating the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ) as a reflector under an experiment with the input distribution of sourcereceiver pairs at the original measurement surface (z = Z a (ξ )). The resulting traveltime curve can be written as
where
is the diffraction traveltime of point M * with coordinates x * , z * . For each source-receiver pair at ξ , point M * represents the point on the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ) where a reflection would occurr that would be registered at ξ with a traveltime t. Point M * , supposed to be unique, has the coordinates (x * , z * = Z Ir (x * ; η, τ)), where its horizontal coordinate, x * = x * (ξ ; η, τ) is obtained from the stationarity condition
The true-amplitude weight function that correctly transfroms the geometic-spreading factor of the input data into the one for the output configuration can be represented as
Here, L is the 3D geometric spreading along the ray segment SM * or M * G, with a point source on either side of the segment. Analogically, L r denotes the 3D geometric spreading along the redatumed ray segment S r M * or M * G r . Moreover, c * is the velocity at M * . Quantities K r and K are the curvatures of the isochrons z = Z Ir (x; η, τ) and z = Z I (x; ξ ,t), respectively, at point M * . Here, z = Z I (x; ξ ,t) denotes the isochron for a point (ξ ,t) in the input seismic section. Furthermore, L F and L Fr are the so-called Fresnel geometric-spreading factors of the ray segments SMG and S r MG r , respectively (Tygel et al., 1994) . They describe the influence of the Fresnel zone at M * on the total geometric-spreading factors before and after redatuming. Quantity κ given by
is the modification of the KMAH index of the transformed reflection signals. In other words, κ counts the number of caustics that are eliminated on the total ray due to the redatuming operation. Finally, h B is the 2D Beylkin determinant (Bleistein, 1987) defined as
where T D (x * , z * ; ξ ) is the diffraction traveltime given by equation (5). The derivation of the form (7) for the true-amplitude weight function can be omitted here since it is virtually identical to the one for migration to zerooffset presented in Tygel et al. (1998) and used in offset continuation (Santos et al., 1997) and common-shot DMO (Schleicher and Bagaini, 2004) .
Constant velocity medium (c = c 0 )
For simple situations, analytic expressions for the stacking line and weight function can be found. As the most simple case, we consider the redatuming from a planar acquisition surface at depth z = 0 to a planar datum at depth z = z r in a homogeneous medium with velocity c 0 . In this situation,
Figure 1: Zero-offset redatuming in a constant-velocity medium: The output source-receiver pair at η, z r and the desired traveltime τ define the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ), this being a circle with radius R r . A reflection at a point M * recorded at ξ would travel along the ray with length + R r .
(9) can be solved for z to yield
which describes a lower half-circle.
With this expression for the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ),
is the distance from S to M, with z given by equation (10).
Actual reflections at isochron (10) can only occurr at points M * that satisfy the stationarity condition (6), which reads now
where again z is given by equation (10). This yields the stationary point x * at
where we have introduced the symbols γ and for the midpoint displacement and the distance between the input and output source-receiver pairs, i.e., γ = η − ξ and = z 2 r + γ 2 (see Figure 1 ). Substituting the above result (14) in equation (11), we find the stacking line for redatuming as
This equation describes the two-way traveltime along the straight ray between the source-receiver pair at a given ξ and point M * , where this ray is normal to the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ) (see Figure 1 ).
To determine the analytic expression for the weight function of equation (7) in a homogeneous medium, we need to determine expressions for the isochron curvatures K and K r , the Beylkin determinant h B , and the geometricspreading factors. For the isochron curvature K, we need the input isochron z = Z I (x; ξ ,t). This isochron is given by the set of points that might generate a zero-offset reflection with traveltime t at position ξ in the seismic section. In complete analogy to the output configuration, we have
which can be solved for z to yield the isochron
Now we are ready to calculate the curvatures K and K r of the two isochrons (10) and (17). The general formula for the curvature of a function W (x) is given by
Therefore, the curvatures of the isochrons (10) and (17) at point M = (x, z) are found to be
and
respectively. In particular, at the stationary point the traveltime t is given by (15). Thus the latter equation can be rewritten as
With the curvatures in equations (19) and (21), we can now determine the exponential factor in the weight function in equation (7). The curvature difference is
which leads to
Ou next step is the derivation of a suitable expression for the Beylkin determinant as defined in equation (8). For a homogeneous medium, it is straightforward to note that the traveltime between the source-receiver pair at ξ and an arbitrary depth point with coordinates (x, z) is given by the distance divided by the velocity, that is,
The necessary partial derivatives at the stationary point defined by equation (14) are easily found. This yields
where we have used the fact that the isochron depth at the stationary point x * is given by
This allows us to determine the following final expression for the Beylkin determinant:
The last quantities that are needed for the weight function in equation (7) are the geometric-spreading factors. In a homogeneous medium, these factors are simply given by the full length of the propagation path between their initial and end points, that is Ł r = R r and Ł = R r + . The expressions for the Fresnel geometric-spreading factors L F and L Fr (Tygel et al., 1994) in a homogeneous medium also simplify to
In this way, the geometric-spreading term in equation (7) can be rewritten as
Collecting these results, the final expression for the weight function for the true-amplitude redatuming operator (1) can be represented as
From equation (30), it becomes immediately clear that this weight function tends to infinity when R r tends to zero. In other words, the information pertaining to depths immediately below the datum level, appearing in the redatumed section at very small traveltimes will be inadequately enhanced. To avoid such an undesired behaviour, the weight function has to be tapered so as not to increase the noise level at very short traveltimes. In the following examples, such a taper has been included in the operation.
Numerical example
To demonstrate the validity of the redatuming operator (1) for homogeneous media, we have devised a simple numerical experiment with a curved reflector separating two homogeneous halfspaces with acoustic wave velocities of 3000 m/s and 4000 m/s. Figure 2 shows the geometry of the reflector together with the ray family of the chosen zer-offset configuration. The source-receiver pairs are positioned at every 20 m between ξ = −1000 m and ξ = 1000 m. Also shown in Figure 2 is the new datum level at z = 200 m (dotted line). Kirchhoff modeling was used to simulate data acquired at z = 0 (see Figure 3) .
The data of Figure 3 have then been used as input for a redatuming operation (1), with stacking line (15) and weight function (30). The output configuration also consists of source-receiver pairs at every 20 m between η = −1000 m and η = 1000 m. The resulting data are depicted in Figure 4 . For comparison, Figure 5 shows the ideal result of this redatuming operation. The section in Figure 5 was obtained by direct Kirchhoff modeling at the datum level. Comparing Figures 4 and 5 , we recognize that the kinematic transformation was perfect. The bow-tie structure of the redatumed reflection data looks identical to the one of the modeled data. Some operator noise is visible after the event. For a more quantitative comparison, Figure 6 depicts the central traces of the modeled and redatumed sections in Figures 4 and 5 . We notice the almost perfect coincidence between the redatumed (dashed line) and modeled (continuous line) traces. Not only the redatumed first arrival matches the modeled one perfectly, but the same is true for the second arrival that has passed through a caustic.
Horizontal interface between two homogeneous media
We now study the situation where the datum is a horizontal interface between two homogeneous media with velocities c 1 and c 2 (see Figure 7) . Analogously to the previous case, the stationary ray defining the stacking line is the one that is normal to the output isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ) and thus passes through the redatumed source-receiver point at η. Therefore, it connects S to S r , where it refracts according to Snell's law (see Figure 7) . Therefore, its length is again (R r + ). From this consideration, it is clear that it's traveltime, which defines the redatuming stacking line, is given by
The weight function is also obtained in full analogy the previous case. A tedious but straightforward analysis yields
with where n = c 2 /c 1 is the refraction index at the interface. The contribution to the KMAH index is given according to the following rule:
Let us discuss this expression in more detail. We note that there is no KMAH-index contribution for velocity inversion, since for c 1 ≥ c 2 , we have n 2 − 1 ≤ 0 ≤ (z r /γ) 2 . Moreover, for large depths z r of the datum or small midpoint displacements γ, generally also κ = 0, since n 2 − 1 usually is a small quantity. The only possible situation for κ = 1 would be for small z r or large γ and large R r , that is, large redatumed traveltimes τ. However, as we will see from the aperture considerations below, such values for γ and z r are not contributing to the stack (1). Therefore, κ = 0 and thus 
Aperture
It is to be noted that in the situation of a velocity contrast at the datum, the maximum aperture for the stack (1) is no longer infinity as in the case of a homogeneous medium. This is due to the fact that a ray that hits the output isochron horizontally is transmitted to the upper medium at the critical angle. Therefore, the ray angle θ of the ray segment connecting S to S r cannot exceed the critical angle θ c , given by Snell's law, i.e.,
This resulting condition on the aperture reads
which translates into the following limit for the midpoint displacement
In other words, contributions to stack (1) will always satisfy n 2 − 1 ≤ z 2 r /γ 2 . Note that the aperture tends to infinity when the refraction index n tends to 1, which is the homogeneous case treated above.
Conclusions
In this work, we have developed a true-amplitude theory for a diffraction-stack type redatuming operation. Such an operation can be conceived of as being composed of a true-amplitude diffraction-stack migration and a trueamplitude isochron-stack demigration, as described in the unified approach to seismic reflection imaging (Hubral et al., 1996; Tygel et al., 1996) .
We have derived analytic expressions for the stacking line and weight function for such a redatuming operator for two : Zero-offset redatuming to a horizontal interface separating two homogeneous media. The output sourcereceiver pair at η, z r and the desired traveltime τ define the isochron z = Z Ir (x; η, τ), this being a circle with radius R r . A reflection at a point M * recorded at ξ would travel along the ray with length + R r , which refracts at z r according to Snell's law.
simple situations, being a homogeneous overburden and a horizontal interface at the datum level. We have seen that in both situations, no contributions from the redatuming process to the number of caustics in the data need to be taken into account.
In a numerical example, we have demonstrated the quality of the redatuming operation by comparing redatumed data to the ideal output obtained from modeling. We have seen that the proposed diffraction-stack type redatuming indeed correctly transforms traveltimes, amplitudes and wavelet shapes of the simulated data.
Ongoing research will address the questions on how to generalize the present technique to a curved datum and up to what degree of medium inhomogeneity constant-velocity redatuming will work with a tolerable error.
